Spray Barrier
P
 rotects eyes and face from most droplets and aerosols
Prevents contact between the hands and face
P
 rovides a layer of protection over the exhale valve
S
 imple attachment to the Corpro® HM1400 half mask and
F1100 range P3 R filter pair
C
 an be easily cleaned using a variety of methods
This protective face shield is manufactured for COVID-19 protection only. This protective face shield is not
a PPE device for general use and shall not be used for purposes other than protection against COVID-19.
Tech Spec

2797

Technical Specification for Healthcare
Professionals Commission document
2020/403 Eye and Face Protection

NB2797, BSI Group The Netherlands, B.V, Say Building, John M
Keynesplein 9, 1066 EP, Amsterdam, Netherlands

Made in the UK
WA11 9TW
+44 (0) 1942 597 267
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Donning and Doffing Instructions
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Ensure your filters are mounted onto your HM1400 half mask before Barrier
donning. NB: Half mask can be donned and doffed whilst the Barrier is attached.
Donning
Ensure the clear film is removed from both sides of the Barrier.
Pinch the centre of the Barrier with one hand and position the HM1400 half
mask’s filters within the rectangular openings of the Barrier.
Rotate the Barrier upwards so that the filters lodge into place.
Ensure Barrier is secured. Barrier edge should be parallel against the lid of the
filters and should NOT be diagonal on or protruding away from the filters.
Doffing
Pinch the centre of the Barrier with one hand, and dislodge and remove the
Barrier from the filters and half mask.
For an instructional video, please visit https://vimeo.com/corpro or search for
‘Corpro’ in YouTube.

Maintenance, Cleaning and Storage

Shelf Life / Disposal: Barrier should be disposed of once the product clarity
appears to deteriorate and wearer vision is impacted. This depends on working
conditions, cleaning products used and frequency of cleaning. Risk assessment
required to establish the safest disposal method.
Cleaning: Barrier may be contaminated before cleaning / disinfection. Wear
personal protective equipment (PPE) before / during cleaning to reduce risk and
dispose of / clean such PPE safely after use. Cleaning should be undertaken in a
sterile environment. Following solutions can be used for cleaning (for 5+ minutes):
Antibacterial soap & warm water Isopropyl Alcohol, 70-99.99% PVP-I (iodine
disinfection), 4% Sodium Hypochlorite, 0.01-0.5% Hydrogen Peroxide, 6-25%
Remove from HM1400 half mask before cleaning and ensure 100% of the Barrier
surface comes into contact with the chosen disinfectant.
Clean the work surface after Barrier has been disinfected. After cleaning, rinse with
water and let the Barrier dry before use. Store in a cool, dry and sterile place.
Product Code - 1400-000-X00011; Unit qty - 1; Units per pack - 5
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